
Relis� Men�
Kalgoorlie-Boulder, 202 Hannan St, Australia

+61429493423 - http://www.facebook.com/relishkalgoorlie/

Here you can find the menu of Relish in Kalgoorlie. At the moment, there are 19 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Leonor Kuhn likes about Relish:

Go here for the food. Big breakfast: If you like the works. The bacon, the slow cooked eggs, the bean
accompaniment was exquisite every mouthful. Located in the heart of Kalgoorlie's Hannan Street. Near corner of
Maritana and a short 2 block walk from the visitors centre on the same side. This narrow, quirky little place has a

few tables outside, a few stools, and narrow eating area, is not the easiest if you have a... View all feedback.
What Leonor Kuhn doesn't like about Relish:

Have been going here nearly every morning for breakfast, on several recent week long trips to Kalgoorlie.Last
trip, menu changed.No more poached eggs or smashed avoTried their -'slow' eggs as they wouldn't do poached
for us as not on menu now? They are not to my liking.Shame they wouldn't simply make poached eggs for us?
Well, as the menu changed and they wouldn't budge from it, we didn't go back again and went to var... View all

feedback.
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Toas�
TOAST

Breakfas�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Drink�
COLD BREW

M�ica� Dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Beverage�
JUICES

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Coffe�
DECAF

COFFEE

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHORIZO

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -13:30
Tuesday 06:00 -13:30
Wednesday 06:00 -13:30
Thursday 06:00 -13:30
Friday 06:00 -13:30
Saturday 06:00 -13:30
Sunday 07:00 -13:00
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